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NINETEEN-YEAR OLD BOY FRANCE’S BEST 
HURDLER; HE AND TWO OTHERS EXPECTED 

TO WIN THE EVENTS AT THE OLYMPIAD

ROTHESAY 
DEFEATED 

CITY TEAM

NEW YORK HAD BATTING 
CLOTHES ON YESTERDAY 

AND WON GAME IN TENTH
France haa made mdfe strides ln+* 

distance running than In field events 
and sprinting, but the country has 
three athletes who are expected to 
win points at the Olympic games in 
Stockholm next June.

Maurice Meunier, a 19-year-old lad, 
promises to spring a sensation in the 
hurdles. With no instruction whatev
er, he was running the high hurdles 
in IT seconds a year ago. Then fol
lowing out the coaching of Forest 
Smithson, the California crack, as 
given in articles published by the 
Standard he lowered his record to 
IT 4-5. Tie made this record in the 
French championship games, running 
on a grass course. He has doue IT 3-T 
in other races and has defeated the 
best hbrdlers in Europe.

The 440-yard dash will have a

The Rothesay college pigskin chas
ers won from the local High school 
yesterday afternoon on the Marathon 
grounds by a score of fi-0.

The game, which was one of the 
Interscholattic league fixtures, was 
won by the good work of the visitors.

At the start the High school rush
ed the ball to the Rothesay 25 yard 
line, and for a few minutes things 
looked serious for the Rothesay play 
ers. Sinclair got the nail on a for 

New York OOUVWlu::!—1 ward pass and went over the line.
Summary - Two base hits, Doyle 2. Referee Thorne called a five yard 

Fletcher Crandall Home run, Old scrim, and from then till the finish 
ring Hits t luard. :i in 12 time* of the first half neither of the teams
at bat In 8 oft Ames, 2 In 14 did any brilliant playing. Anglin at
times at but • Innings; off (/ran fullback doing sonic good punting,
dull 2 hi It times in but In three The second half was marked by the 
innings; off coombs, h in :i2 times nt rushing of the 
hat in it Innings: off Flank 1 in 8 times Brow» got the ball out 
at bat In 1 Inning. Sacrifice hits. Snod- near the fifty yard line, and by good 
grafts Sacrifice fly, Meyers, Merkle. running and dodging planted it be- 
First on errors, Philadelphia 1. Hit tween the posta for the only score of 
by pitcher, by Coombs, (Merkle). the game. After this the locals bucket ruck out bv Coombs 11; by Marquard ed up and rushed the pigskin down 
2- by Ames'2. Stolen bases, Collins, the field. At this period of the game 
Herzog. Doyle, Barry. Left on bases. McKee was moved from half to full. 
Philadelphia f., New York 8. First Anglin moved up on the half line, 
base on balls, off Coombs 2. off Mar- The game was then slightly in the 

ard 1 Wild pitch, Crandall. Time High school's favor, the play ending 
54 cm the Rothesay 25 yard line.
The national com mission, announced The lineup: 

that the total attendance was 83,228. Rothesay, 
and the total receipts amounted to 
$ti«V,84. Of tills the national commis
sion's share Is |ii.9.l8. and each club 
received $31,222. No money went to 
the players, because the game today 

the fifth, and it was stipulated

0Marquard, p.............  0 0 0 0
... 1 0 0.0 
...1110 
... 1 000

advanced to thirdNeW York. N. Y.. Oct. 25;—The tng double to left.
niants found their bats today and with when irtflce^Sled
hut one came between themselves Snodgrass attempted sacrifice failed,
. d defeat toT the world's baseball and rame home when Merkle boora- 
Samptoâîhlplhnwonth.t tame by ed «fly hi,à and far-to Murphy for 
the score c.f 4 to 3 in the tenth Inning an effective sacrifice, 
of a sensational uphill struggle against Giants Batted Well,
the Philadelphia Athletics, and M**n *rhe life of the game centred In the 
put themselves Into the running To- thlrd. nlnth and tenth innings, and the 
night' the world s series stands: Phil- püçhera wen> not so much the focus 
adelphv.i Americans won 3. lost Qf lntyreût a3 |n the preceding con
New York Nationals won 2. lost a. t#gf Atter oidrlng's home run In the

While the Giants earned their tr tblrd #how^d Manager McGraw that 
nmph largely by hard and clean nit h|# leff bander wan being gauged ef
fing. It was declared tonight by Lm- tectlvely by the Athletics, he was ob- 
pire Klein, the National league official ^ d lo jan back upon his second 
who worked behind the plate during gtrlng m4MI Both of these Ames and 
the contest, that hud • JJJwlCrandall more than came up to ex- 
beer taken by the A/hletlcs on the tQ||(M;s
last play of the game/when with two * por tUe Philadelphians Coombs
out I.an y Doyle slid home with the e<?emrtl to bave us much speed and
final tally, the runner wouUl haxe been w,deneHH of ourVe in the latter past 
declared out ami the Inning ended with (jf thy gam6 as eVer, but the -Giants 
(h<. score allH a tie. 3 to 8. Doyle, wore finding hllu and there seemed 
cording to Klein did to be no stopping them once they had
plate In sliding III. end It needed only .(ed
n I'i'uteel by the vl»ltor« 'The Xew Yorker» hit the ball hard-
run he was supposed to t| , anv previous game of the
The technical claim watt not made. ^ytecOoyle Starred at the bat with 
however, and the Kit me etnnda aa n , alngles and two doiiblea In live 
(Unlit victory. Nobody in the elands { ^ * Mumiy failed to ehow any
know anything of this and balling form, striking out three time»
of the crowd's enthusiasm was not oï five »t bat. He. haa fall-
dullcil by the Injection of any teckel- ^ {(j , a hu during the aeries ao 
rnlllles. .ar

Por the Athletic», Coombs and O il- 
ring each hud two hits. Maker, the 
sensational sllck.tr of previous games 
failed to arquhe a safety front any HJ
of the three niant twiners. that thev should not receive any share Hunter .. ..

Moth teams showed more me on inn proceeds utter the fourth game Bell ..
bases, each side being credited with 
two steals, while both Lapp and Myers 
nipped other si tempts on Ihe paths.

The FI rat Home -Run,
Blanks were scored by both teams 

for the It rat two Innings. In the Uni 
with one out. Lapp tor the Athletics 
connected for a single to rent to.
Coombs rapped lo Herzog who made s 
good throw to second which Hoyle 
gloriously dropped and blit runners 
were safe. Hoyle liting on to Lot'1 » 
high flv but Oldrtng got one or Mat- 
miard‘a awift ones jpat where Rm 
wanted it and clouted It to the left
!1‘“,d,»mT»nd“('Mmhs,ah/.iUof him. New York. Oct. 33-Tho match 
” Mew ^York’s llrsl run came In the between Wolgast and «ells appears 
Sîh Strideopened ,i by welkin, to be as far olt now as It ever was. 

to n?sthon four hulls. The tllattt tool- It was teamed yesterday that the 
era were encouraged and shouted for moving picture concern had not th - 
' *,,v ,h„ shouting grew In v olume posited a eertlfled cheque with « all 
l.™'*"tossed Herzog's tap to Col- Street brokers, as reported last week.
HnsBntid the latter dropped the throw. The fact Is. the moving picture pee- 
tact/her forced Herzog. Havis to Bar- pie have not put tip any money at all 

Merkle taking third, from which for the match. It Is more than prole 
h!ase he ecored a moment Ift'-r on able, loo. that the Him company will 

I NHcra' sacrifice fly to Murray vhlle not put up any money If theflght goes 
Hie stands rocked. .Crasdall sent to to the Madison Athletic club.

for Ames was passed, but New According to a statement given out 
York's rally was held to a single run, by one of llie_ofllelals of the moving 
as Davis fielded JJevoreji trap to 
Coombs at first.

0Ames, p........... 0Crandall, p. 
Becker** .. 0

2 /Totals................ 33 4 9
•Two out when winning run was 

•cored.
••Strunk 
•••Batted for Marquard in 3rd.
Score by Inning#

Philadelphia................... 0030000000—2
.... UU00001021—4 

ry—Two base hits, Doyle 2. 
Crandall.

/ran for Coombs in 10th.

iJ
lime* 
In 14

lay halves, 
of a mlxup

Rothes
I

French entrant who has done 48 4-5. 
Pierre Rallllot is the ethJetx IM 
winning the quarter-mile at the: 
French games he was forced to run j 
In 4!» seconds to defeat Andy Glaroer,, 
the old middle distance runner of! 
the San Francisco Olympic club. 
Glurner, who Is coaching Fail Hot. 
picks him as an Olympic game win-

35
High School

Forwards
.. .. Gorman
.............Evans

...............White
.. . .Sinclair

........... Smith
. .Campbell 

. .Callaghan

Lockhart.. ..
01 Hver...............
Wlliet...............
Du Veroet.. 
Hanson ..

Great Excitement.
Seldom. Indeed. If ever, linn there 

been such a scene of excitement wit
nessed on the hlstoilv Polo grounds, 
us during the sensational- nnd winning 
milv of the Giants in the presence of 
a crowd or nearly 113.0110 peiaona. Bat- 
tried by the loss of three straight 

J game. Id their rival», with their pre- 
/ piler twirling star. Malhewaon. hea.- 
f en twice, their famous left hander Mar-

quot'd. tor the second time taken ott. 
I,r the box lifter n tiome run rap from 
n l*ltllltdelphlan's bat nml •hc^tveorc 
3 to 1 it gamut them the New Worker» 
swung their bat» against l«n man 
.luck Con in h»’ curves In the ninth In
ning lu such effect that two tallies 
earn* over, tlelng the wore, then lit 
their next time tin they started In at 
K.ldlo Plunk, Who had relieved the 
Kennobtink star, and pushed another 

tile plate for u well earn-

Although he has a hefty beard, An
dre Tison Ik ;i nifty shot-putter, lie |
Is as large us Ralph Ruse and tosses, 
the leaden ball 4*“. feet consistently, i 

Fiance Is weak in the middle dis-] 
tam e races, but the French experts 
are picking Hruwn or Germany to; 
romp away with the half-mile. IP- 
has twice defeated Harry Gesslnger. j 
the eNw Y’ork crack. In handy fashion
î:’e1vm&rHrr,.rieÏr, He,h:à| MAURtCE MEUNIER. French Hurdler, who has run the 120-yard hurdle, 
a mark of 1.54. 15 3-5

Quarters
Andrews Capt...............
McKay...............................
Guy..

.. ..Mlllldge

.. .. Machum 
. Nugent! THE WOLGAST 

WELLS MATCH 
NOT SETTLED

Half Barks 
Hibbard .. ..
Brown ^................
Foster.................
Teed.. .« ». . •

.................Finley
...............McKee
.. .. McDonald 

. Foley

Anglin
Bandy Thorne refereed satlsfactor- MISTAH S. LANGFORD IS SOME WADS 

BEAU BRUMMEL OF RING CRIMPED BY
BAD SEASON

Full buck

Iiy.

BRITISHi nil across
ed \ Ictorj . „ . w

\’ew York hopes had been at a low 
ebb as the game started with Mur- 
tmard and <dombs as the opposing 
1 \sIrlers. and sank still furtlMr.nM 
with two men on bases Rube Oldrtng 
puHhf-d the hall into the left field 
bleachers for a home run in the third 
for three of Philadelphia’s tallies. 
< iiombs was his old effective sell 
meanwhile, the (Hants having scored 
inti a solitary run In the "lucky sev 
enth" up to their final rally.

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

ed It affectionately. It was a pearl 
gray lid uf the finest of fuzzy felt, 
really a "creation." "That's my habb.v 
right now," Sum continued as lie re- 
placed the hat on his powerful head. 
"All just can't keep out. of the hat 
stores. What do you think of a fighter 
Ilk»* iuh paying $15 for a lid?” ami 
the famous fighter threw his head 
back and let loose of a hearty guf
faw.

(Bv Ed. 8. Smith.)
Mer. liant tailors of the world are 

apt to become tire globe's most afflu
ent men if we continue to have a few 
more black

Naturally, you read all about the 
wonderful effects In sartorial art that 
.lack Johnson, champion of them all. 
took abroad with him to dazzle the 
throngs at King George's coronation, 
.lack set out to be a fashion leader in 
his set. but we have just discovered 
that he has a Close rival in the person 
of Bam Langford, who Is perhaps his 
closest rival in the fighting line as 
well. , _

It will be Sam’s lifelong regret that 
he hasn't the massive figure of John
son on which to drape these startling 
effects. But 9am is there with "some 
shape," as one of -his admirers termed 
It the other afternoon, when he was 
talking to me about Johnson and 
clothes, the two subjects that appear 
to be closest to the squatty blacks 
heart.

Fhicago, Oct. 22.—More Hum one 
bank account was badly bent. In base* 
ball ventures this season. Waning In
terest In the pastime cost many a dol
lar in the minor and hush circuits, 
while the long schedule of the Nation
al League has worked hardships on 
the club owners of two Major leagues, 
hindered the staging of the World's 
Series, disappointed thousands of fans 
and, according to despatches from the 
East, where the baseball lawmakers 
are nowr assembled, resulted in the 
framing of an ironclad resolution fa
voring the ending of future champion
ship seasons on or before Oct. ti.

Bad weather, one of the chief ob« 
stades confronting the owners each 
fall during the playing of the World's 
Series, has cut in deeply on the coffers 
of the New Y'ork and Philadelphia

A study of conditions in the Minor 
leagues reveals a startling list oC 
casualties for the year.

Following
"smashes” showing the misfortune* 

i confined to any particular see
the country.

Western League — Wichita Club 
transferred to Pueblo. Des, Moines Club 
kept on the road for six weeks because 
of lack of support at home.

Southern League—Mobile's dosing 
series transferred because of poor at- , 
tendance.

Tri-State—Shifts in schedule be
cause of poor support accorded cer
tain clubs.

New Y’ork—Shapeups in schedule, 
for same reason that affected the 
Tri-Stale.

Central—Grand Rapids 
to Newark, South Bend

pugilists among the top- 
heavyweight division.

) London, Oct. 23.- Following are the 
results iu Saturday's soccer fixtures:

First Division. Tailors get Sam's Nanny.
Crandall Did It.

Antes hail relieve,1 Marquant In the 
fourth and was pitching a scoreless 
ball when in the seventh Crandall wan 
Bt,nt In to bat for him. The turning 
point of the struggle may be reckon
ed from here, with Crandall's injec
tion Into the game. The husky twirl- 
er was passed on this occasion with
out effect upon the score, and then 
pitched the Athletics Into ciphers In 
tip- 81 h, 9th, and 10th, came to time 
with a cracking double with two men 
out in New York's last Inning.

Ills hit scored Fletcher, who had 
doubled. tint! Devore, another of the 
■lav- many heroen. lined u safe drive 
to left tor a «Ingle that brought Crond- 
nll home nnd tied the «tore. The 
a,elle of enthusiasm Hint aceom liait led 
title feni of the niant» waa Indescrib
able

Aston Villa. 2; Sheffield West. 3; 
Boston Wanderers. 1 ; Everton. 2: 
Bradford City, 4; Manchester City, 1; 
Liverpool,1 : Bury, 1: Main-heater V.,
3, Mlddleaboro.4; Newcastle United,
4. Blackburn Rovers. 2: Oldham 
Athletic s, 3, West Hronwlch Alblons,

; Preston, 0. Woolwich Arsenal, V. 
heffleld United, 1. Sunderland. 2: 

Tottenham Hotspurs, 2, Notts City, 2.
Second Division.

Burnley, 2. cbeslea. 2; Derby Coun
ty. u, Barnsley. »; Fulham, 2. Brad
ford, 0; Gatnsboro Town, 0, Birming
ham, 0; Grimsby Town. 3, Bristol 
Cltv. (); ] .«ed •• city. 2, Glossop. 1; 
Leicester F., 0. Huddersfield. 2: Not
tingham T\, 3, < iaptou. 0; Stoi kpori 
Cltv. 1, Hull City. 1; Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, 3, Blackpool. ».

Sam, as already stated displays hi* 
toggery for the edification—and per
haps sincere jealousy—of his own 
people, but he knows how to dress 
and dress well. I asked him if all 
of his clothes were Boston made and 
he laughed again.

"No. some ah got in Paris and some 
In London, some in New Y’ork, some 

stayed a week 
in any other place ah'd Just have to 
have some new suits made up.” and 
again he guff*wed.

"Guess nobody in the world can 
lick me. but certainly those tailors do 

goat. Ah fall for them any 
new on their

1 picture company, It would be almost 
Impossible to take pictures of the 
fight at this club, for the reason that 
a sufficient amount of electric cur
rent could not be obtained at the Har
lem arena for necessary purposes.

••It would require a 2,000-ampere 
cable for the work," said this official, 
•and It would be Impossible to get 
an electric current of that force up 
there." ,, , , ,

Continuing the official said that his 
company had simply discussed taking 
pictures of the battle with the mana
gers of the fighters in the event tha* 
the contest was to take place at the 
Sea Beach Athletic Club In Coney 
Island, but had entered Into no other 
agreement.

"We could

: New York Tied Score. 
Athletic» tlltl not .cord after 

New York rallied to 
in the ninth than be-t The

the third, but
tor'e'nm!”TleTthlng» up. With One out 
Fletchei'» high one to left dropped 
«afe near the four line and by *ood 
running he reached eecond. M>er« 
went out, Barry to Davie, and < randall 
came up for New York'» Hut chance, 
lie made good with a hit |l°
the fence In right centre for a double,

Devore, keeping up the good work 
for New York, scored Crandall with 
a liner to centre.

In the face of apparent defeat the 
score was tied and an extra Inning
* l'he” crowd kept roaring encourag- 
ment nt the home team nnd hoped for 
a turn In the gome that would bring

1 victory came In the tenth. Phllft- 
delphla threatened for a moment when 

. Coomb». Hu- necoiid man UP. heal out 
an lnfleld hit. Birnnk went In to run 
tor him. but »«» anchored ort tirst. u» 
Lord tiled to Devore and Oldrtng was 
fielded out ut flint by Fletcher.

In Hic-filant » half. Doyle opened 
double: Plunk ran In

I

in Baltimore, and If

Has Athletic Figure. my
Now Sam la by no means tall. He time 1 see anything 

stands onlv five feet six and one-half shelves. But. say. don’t print that, be- 
Inehes in height, but he has the per- cause there's inore'n two dozen of 
feet carriage and bearing of the well- 'em after me now and ah sure know 
trained athlete. His splendid chest is | how it pays to advertise,” and again 
thrown out wonderfully and the | came that big laugh, 
spring and elasticity to ills gait and 
the set of his head, which, by the way. 
is a better shape than Johnson's, all 
proclaim the self-reliant, hardy man of 
muscular skill.

So It happens that Sam is able to 
dress well and at the same Unie look ma 
well. But there Is a difference be- 

the two big blacks—Johnson 
with his frame of 240 odd pounds 
and Sum with his of something In 
the vicinity of 170 or so. Johnson 
likes to mingle vltli the whites, while 
Lanjfoid is for sticking in the main 
with people of his own color.

are u few of these

elect ricVur- was
tion $get nil the 

rent we needed for the purpose at 
Coney Island." he said, "for the reason 
that all of the big resorts down there 
are now closed, and on that account 
there would be no shortage in electric 
juke, which would not be the vase at 
the Madison Athletic club."

Therefore the match between the 
champion, so .far. nt least, as the mov
ing pic ture company Is concerned. Is 
no nearer a solution than It was when 
the subject was first broached. It Is 
safe to ntsume, too, that unless the 

g picture firm contributes lib
erally to the enterprise, Wolgast nnd 
Wells will not fight at the Madison 
Athletic club. It will require more 
monev to promote the fight than this 
club will be able or willing to pay.

It seems as If all the big talk that 
mode last week about the match

Southern League.
The shouting and cheering front the 

stands merged into one continuous 
(knfvfilng roar. And a few moments 
later came the final yell of triumph 
on the part of the happy home fans, 
who had seen defeat turned Into vic
tory ns Larry Doyle slammed ft cork-

Brighton & H. A.. 1. Reading. 1 : 
Stoke, 2, Plymoth Argyle, 1; Coven
try City, 2. Southampton, 1; Leyton, 
l/rryptal Pal a' e. 3; 1-ton, 0. Norwich 
Cltv, 1; Northampton, 2. Watford. 2: 
Swindon, T, New B rompt on. Bristol 
Rovers, 2, Excier City. 1; West Ham 
United. 7, Brentford. 4; MiUwall Ath
letic, 1, Queen's Park Royers. 1

Has Forty-Six Suits.
"One of Sam's rooms in Cambridge 

looks like the front loom of u clean
ing establishment," broke in Joe Wood 

n. his manager. "Out of curiositv 
one day, while I was waiting for him 
to c ome in off the road I counted the 
stilts that were suspended on hang
ers, and he has 4» of 'em.. and not 

looked os if it ever had beenThe Rugby Results.
The folio» in g are the results of the 

football game 1 in England :
England be:.r Denmark to ».
Newport. Leicester, it; London 

Scottish, t*. R . Iimond, 3; Newport. 5. 
Leicester. 0 Rugby. 23. Not Hugh 
5; Pontypcol Swansea. 0; '
brldgc\ 2, Old' Westminster. 0: G Ion 
cester. 11. Cardiff. «>: Oxford. 20, Old 
Merchant Taylors. 5; United Services. 
14, Harlequin

"And I ll bet the King liitusolf has
n’t a finer assortment o.f shoes and 
huts. The rest of the fittings to go 
with this elaborate outfit aie there

transferred! 
shifted tho

Grand Rapids to bold territory, and; 
Evansville, after becoming u wander
er, placed iu South Bend.

Connecticut—Holyoke and North
ampton dropped ; Waterbury rescued 
by Dan O'Neil and the league finished, 
with six clubs.

Three 1 Start of season delayed 
by internal warfare and Springfield 
c iub transferred to Decatur, because 
fails would not support a club leading 
lu the pennant race.

Texas—Galveston franchise surren
dered to league; Oaklaliomn City 
maintained by league's sinking fund.

Western association— Reduced to 
six and then four clubs and finally 
disbanded.

Ohio-Pennsylvat.la—East Liverpool 
and Steubenville dropped 
castle transferred to Kbaton.

South Atlantic- Season split be
cause of poor attendante and break
ing faith over salary limit ; Augusta 
franchise forfet ed to league.

Union Association Missoula taken 
over by new organization to save 
wreck and Eut le games transferred 
because of nonsup 
standing second in

Ohio State- Newark franc!rise trans
ferred to Piqua.

Minnesota-Wisconsin—Wansau ojul 
Red Wing clubs dropped.

Central Association—Hannibal club 
forfeited franchise and was reorganiz-

with a rattling 
on Snodgrass'
Baker. Doyle was 
tho ball, however, a'.id there were 

wtth nobody *iut. Murraj 
one out with a fly to Murphy, 
short fly. however, nnd Doyle 

Merkle hit to better 
He boomed one high and

and threw to 
on the bag with

* Pays $15 for his Hats.

held third.

on
it "But I’m proud of the fact that this 

only dissipation. Otherwise
But this difference in the inclina 

tion of the two men doesn't make any is Sam’s 
difference with Sam's passion for the he is quite rational and a regular 
good things and the latest In the liiu- homebody while ;tt home. lie takes 
of liais, shoes and clothing. I asked good care >of hi» family and bis 
him about a new and rare looking clothes.
hit that covered his close-c,roppe<l Why, say. he wouldn't get on a 
head the other day. Pullman unless he knew in advance

• Nice bonnet, isn't It. Mistah Ed?" that the porter could press his 
he asked as lie took it off and smooth- clothes."

by certain Interested parties whs only 
a bluff, inspired no doubt, for pur
poses of publicity.

purpose.
far to Murphy. Doyle ennie home on 
the sacrifice and the game was New 
Y’ork'J. The Giants need tomorrow s 
game to tie the series. The Athlet
ics to make It four games won and 
n world's championship for them, 
plank was tonight believed to be 
Mamiger Mack’s pitching selection, 
with Wlltse the man most likely lo 
lie picked to work for the Giants. 
Both teams took early trains for 
Philadelphia tonight.

THE OFFICIAL SCORE.
Philadelphia.

AH H 
.. 5 0 

... 3 1
.. .. »
... 4 »
... 4 » 1 
... 4 0 »
.... 4 U 1 
... 4 1 
... 4 1 2 I
..0 0 0 O

...» » 0 » » »

Rockland Athletic Club.
There will be a meeting of the 

Rockland Athletic club this evening 
nt 7 o'clock for the special purpose 
of electing a vice-president to fill the 
vacancy made by the former vice- 
president joining another club. Pres. 
John Kinsalle requests that nil mem
bers who can possibly do so should 
attend as several matters of Import
ance nrc to be placed before the meet
ing.

hotels.
Park.

H M Donald. Shed lac; John 
Prescott. Calais. Mo.; I. W Parley. 
Fredericton A S Hubley, Halifax. 
N S; II i. Wall. Dlgby, N 8: W J 
Mat KeitzL*. Truro; John D. McDonald 
Halifax Irwin Crum, Yarmouth; 
John D llaslnm, Fortune Cove. 1’ E l: 
Alet W Fraser and wife. Haverhill. 
Mass; James (Mssady. Halifax Rob
ert D. Wolfe and wife. Moncton. N j 
B;0 11 Hutchinson. Boston; Walter. 
R Johnson, Pettit. N B; C F < <*wan| 
Seattle, Wash J Henry Mattie w.'. 
Fredericton; I* J Bremtu-r. Sydney. 
C B: H M Douglas. Montreal; J 1 
Cormier, and wife. Andover. N B 
O F Franklin. Chatham. N B: H ( 

I'etltvodiac, N B.

and New-

PO A 
2 »
» 0 
1 l 
1 » 
4 » »

Lord, l.f. • • « 
Oldrtng. c.f. .. 
Collins. 2b .. -, 
Bilker. 8b .. . 
Murphy, r.f. . 
Davis, lb .. ..
Barry, s.s..........
Lapp. «*............
Coombs, p. .. 
Plank, p. .. 
Strunk**.. ..

What He Had.
TYUl you try to comfort that friend 

wlu> sent you word that, ho was in 
great distress?

No. replied the chilly philosopher. 
"I didn't try to say any tiling. It wasn't 
a enso of mere loss of friends or for
tune. This fellow had a toothache.

| 0. Q. «OIL», Caa. A#* Tar-lTl

•the race.4 •) 
2 0 
I •» 
» »

: ;
Steeves!

A Dob-on, Niagara Fulls: W c Rit
chie F Jones and wife, Mrs Y\ Pot- 
tlngêi Mis J « Taylor. J S Leighton. 
1 F Ed gelt, R W I lewson. O Camer
on, Mom ton: H A Mitchell. London: 
W M St evens, F O Linton. Truro. (_) 

Mvlttuson, Shod lac: W Canon. 
Montreal : I- S Udell. Toronto: !' F 
Powers. Fredericton; T B Young nnd 
wife. Miss A Young. Caraquet. F P 
Hebert. New Y’ork ; N (’ Kutzmann. 
Xew \ oik; A McN Shaw and wife. 
Toronto: H M Wylie. Halifax; K M 
Downing. Grand Falls; c B Daily. 
Mol Heal; Ü Thomas. Toronto W 
Xniv I'slhousic; .1 W Mosher, camp- 
bel It on ; I) M. L Vince; Woodstock : 
F \\ Fitzgerald, Toronto; A Ü Svy- 

Montreal; Fred P Robinson. W

Totals................ .17 3 7 29*12 1 Pretty Tall.
New York. ed.Pat had gone back borne to Ireland 

1 and whs talking about New York.
1 I -Have they such tall buildings In 

2 u » America us they say, Pal?’
0 u u -Tall buildings, ye uak, sir,” replied 

o 12 h 0 Pat 
.401 180
.4 I 14 3 1 on we

1 f, :$ o i <«> let the moon pass.

IAB R II PO 
.. 3 0 I 3

14 8 4

Bomb west T-xas Victoria with* 
j drawn and <'m pus Christ! dropped ;
! winners of halves did not play off. 

Kansas State- Did not finish eea-/ Devore, I f..........
| Doyle, 2b............
1 Snodgrass, c.f. ..
j Murray, r.f............
' Merkle, lb.............«2 I
Herzog.
Fletcher, s.s. 

i Meyers, c. ..

. 3
.. 4 U 0 
.. 5 0 0 M FELTON PLAYS END F FOR CRIMSON TEAMI

Western Canada—Winnipeg ami
Brandon withdrawn.

: K. !.. T Harrisburg tram»/«-iml to 
Jackson; Pudueah reorganized.

Mountain States Point Pleasant 
-transferred to Middlepon

Northeastern Arkansas■ Did not fin-

the last one I work'd 
to lay on our stomachs

•'Faith, sur. 
had::b ..

Moncton; A S Murray. Fredericton; 
Dr and Mrs Roy. Sydney A M Hath 

Boston. F S Lister. Frmleric- 
W II Hickey. Kim

.. 8 U

away.
ton; Mr and Mrs 
macolor Co.; W R Flnson. Bangor: H 
Wathen, Harcourt, Tho» Carr. Ottn 
wa; Il B Potter. Montreal; l c Pres
cott. Albert ; Dr J B Gilchrist. Green 
wlch; B L London. Sydney : H A Reid 
providence. J A Wright. Boston; Pet 
er Gorman. Grand Falls.

Victoria.

Irvin Ingalls, Grand Manan: XV A 
Hay. Millville; A L Hoyt. Me Adam: 
D .1 Lenard. St John: W J Dickson, 
Halifax. A M Dana. Hampton; E A 
Woods. Halifax; R L Hunter. A B U il- 
molt, Moncton; W W Wilson. Lake
ville; James Buchanan, Halifax; XV It 
Sharpe J W Vomeau. Carapbellton; 
9 J Colin, Halifax; XV 11 Andrews. 
Mouctou.

Texa: Oklahoma Three clubs drop
ped and season cut short after effon 

' to continue wi.u u five club league.
Northern of Indiana Did not finish.
XVhlle all this agitation in favor of 

shorter season for the majors is hold
ing the attention of tht> fans and own- 
eis there is no gainsaying ihe fact that 
ihe big league cities are amply fortifi
ed with ready money.

- Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

. Ouikehank. J S Farmer, Fredericton: 
F Day. Edmonton, B M Go-don nnd 
wile Mrs .1 S Black. Mrs. 8 <' Char
te, Sackvllle: M R McArthur. Tru- 
i-o W II O'Flaherty. W m I. Cole. A 
M Medd. Montreal; 1 Edlngton. Monc
ton1 R M Bishop. Boston: J J Drum 
round. Montreal; W II Parsons. Mid- 
button: A E Manus and wife. Halifax; 
r m smart. Hamilton: W Moirlson. 
Rothesay : W M Warwick, England: 
A H Mvies, Hamilton ; M XV Heath, 
Ben j Moody. A P Clark. Boston ; Thos 
Woodworth. Hillsboro; O J Hensley, 
Montn al.

“MASTER MASON”n>
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The nibble brand cut from our original "American 
Ncny" Plug; made from ihe finest selected American 
^^ Leaf Toba

*
Wouldn't Interfere.

XVani 9 situation as an errand boy 
; do you? Well, can you tell me how 
far the moon is fiom the earth, eh?

Boy—Well, guv nor. 1 don't know, 
but I «tie#» it won’t Interfere with me 
running errands here.

, lie got the job.

81. P*v JW 
no truth 
ciliated abfj 
lives of t|e 
Il 1» dec 
been clreeh 
fiuenclng I hex

CIO.

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By

Ml

DOCK cm TOBACCO CO . QUEBEC. ■ ^.Felton, Harvard end, In Action.Oufferln.
E P Meagher. Halifax; 11 A Smith.
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Temple
191 1

Fair Nov.Oct. ÎURKEŸ DINNER
Monday, Oct. 30 

TtwmkagivNig Day 
5.30 to 8 9. m. 428

Ticket*
To F air and Dinner

40c,

\.

cut/mutl
Tobacco
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